Introduction
Due to the development and growth of the Web, researchers have shown increased interest in Web services, which are a mong t he most wi dely used groups in Ser vice Oriented Co mputing ( SOC) and service computing [1] . According to W3C, " A Web ser vice is a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a network" [2] . Many organizations and companies develop app lications wh ich a re accessible via th e I nternet [ 3] . The refore, the cap ability of s electing correctly and com bining inter-organizational and var ious ser vices at runtime on the Web is a significant issue in the development of Web service applications [4] .
From a recent research, the mechanism of Web services is separated into Discovery, Selection and Composition [5] . Web Service Discovery enables providers to publish service descriptions and profile information regarding businesses, services and other related details in repositories. However, there are instances in which we need to utilize non-functional properties and select the most appropriate service in order to cater f or user requi rements, apart f rom functional properties. Finally, Web Service Composition composes the selected services together within the time frame required. A set of services can be composed as a composite service to provide requisite functions [6] .
As services are rising on converged network, how to select a service to meet user's requirements has become a popular research area [7] . Web Service Selection appears when there is a set of discovered Web services which can f ulfill u ser requirements, an d o ne of these services sh ould b e select ed to be returned to the service consumer [8] . It is essential that this selection is tailored to user preferences due to the fact that one user may require high quality whereas the othe r may require low p rices [9] . Web Service Selection is one of the most significant discussions in SOC, which means to identify the best candidate ser vices a mong a group o f services with similar f unctions, but having different Qual ity of Service (QoS) [10] . QoS is important whereas quality metrics need to be accomplished through service stipulation. These metrics are measurable and include what service is being offered [11] .
QoS-based service selection problems can be solved via methods such as Linear Programming [12] , MCDM and Fuzzy logi c [13] . Ho wever, in several studi es [6, 11 , 14-15] , the hybrid methods were utilized to sol ve ser vice selection p roblems. A majority of s ervice selection techni ques have b een applied, and the characteristics of QoS-based service selection enable researchers to deal with service selection proble ms by Mu lti-Criteria Decisio n Makin g ( MCDM). A number of appro aches u sed the MCDM method for service selection. For instance T OPSIS [16] , AHP [17 ] , and PROMETHEE [18] were applied for service selection.
However, different MCDM methods o ften create di fferent out comes, especial ly w hen t he differences between alternative solutions ar e inherently close together for ranking a s et of alternative decisions in volving multiple crite ria. Sev eral researchers [6, 11, 14, 19] have suggested app lying different MC DM methods concu rrently to provi de a m ore e fficient too l in order to enh ance the accuracy of th e f inal d ecision. T herefore, t here is a need to develop a more sy stematic and logi cal scientific procedure to help Web service designers to achieve the optimum Web design. VIKOR is one of the well-known MCDM methods, which is unavailable in the existing literature for service selection. This aspect i s ad dressed i n this p aper, using an approach th at de monstrates ho w Qo S and VI KOR method can enhance the capability of Web Service Selection.
There is a research gap on service selection based upon the MCDM method, in which the power of decision makers is neglected. In the group decision maker each decision maker has a power to decide about the rates of alternatives; Section 3 discusses how our approach fulfils this research gap.
The remainder of this paper is structured as f ollows. [Section 2] outlines the related works of Web Service Selection based on MCDM, followed by a detailed description on the VIKOR method and its applicability in QoS-based service selection in [Section 3].
[Section4] illustrates the method using an arithmetic example, [Section 5] is about discussion, and [Section 6] presents the conclusions of paper.
Related Work
In this section, we inv estigate the criteria for Web Ser vice Selection methods and relevant works, most of which are based on multi-criteria decision making methods.
A linear progr amming method was consid ered by [12] , and they prop osed an approach b ased on QoS and fuzzy linear pro gramming in o rder to d etermine the diss imilarities betw een ser vice alternatives an d select th e most app ropriate s ervice based on user pref erences. In addit ion, since the approach is an optimal method, the results of the approach were unaffected by increasing the number of criteria in the decision matrix. This shows the scalability of the approach.
In [16] , a gen eral QoS-based ser vice s election method is dev eloped and they proposed a MCDM method which solves the problem based on TOPSIS. Particular attention was given on QoS awareness. The method was capable of declaring on-functional properties of Web services by means of importing the propo sed QoS ontology into OW L-S model. T he QoS values o f a Web service were normalized whereas higher normalized values correspond to higher levels of service performance.
In [20] , a serv ice-ranking approach based on semantic des criptions o f services f or non-functional properties was proposed. They expressed how to attach non-functional properties to services and goals in WSMO. The proposed ranking mechanism uses logical rules in describing non-functional properties of ser vices an d ev aluates them us ing a reasoning engi ne. Finally, a ranked list of services was constructed based on user preferences, considering the values calculated through the rules' evaluation stage.
A fuzzy model was employed by [13] to s olve services selectio n pro blems base d on QoS. In the proposed method, th e weights of Q oS criteria coul d be analyzed f rom the eva luation of e xisting information. I n thi s a pproach, customers w ere al lowed to obt ain a d ynamic rank ing of ac cessible services. Furthermore, a new method for making the right selection of QoS awareness was exploited to select the right service based on the customer preferences.
The work in [17] , employed an approach, which focuses on how to solve service selection problems based o n the AHP method. They collected th e v isions o f 3 0 p rofessionals by means of t he A HP method. Finally, the weight of each index was calculated at all levels based on the data collected from questionnaire survey. Although this approach is based on user preference, the approach lacks QoS.
An enhanced P ROMETHEE was proposed by [18] in order to solv e QoS-based ser vice s election. They considered the relationship between QoS criteria and ANP was us ed to evaluate the weights of the criteria. T here are two kinds o f r anking, in whi ch one is based on net outranking f lows an d the other is based on outranking flows which a ccounts for us er requests. T he overhead is hi gh, an d the performance and scalability are affected in such case.
Proposed Approach
The proposed approach is based on the QoS and VIKOR method. Our approach fulfils the research gap introduced in Section 1, by accounting for the power of decision makers. In the existing works for service selection based on MCDM [6, 11-14, 16-18, 21] , it can be observed that the power of decision makers was neglected, in which multiple decision makers express the rate of alternatives. For example, let us suppose that there are two decision makers evaluating the services, with the possibility that the one dec ision m aker possesses high er exp ertise compared wi th th e other. Hence, the for mer decisi on maker's opin ion is more si gnificant c ompared with the l atter, whi ch should b e ta ken int o accou nt during the assess ment of services. Therefore, without consideration this important factor the power of decision makers will be ignored and si multaneously the accuracy of service selection method will be affected.
In this approach, we take into account a factor to determine the power of each decision maker. Firstly, the rat es of alt ernatives are collected f rom expert decisio n makers. Secondly, these dat a are evaluated and converted into the required data using the proposed framework. The rates of alternatives are assessed with respect to the p ower of decision makers and the weights of criteria are calculated by means of the new method. Finally, the ranking of alternative services is carried out using the VIKOR method in order to select the appropriate service. In this paper, the user refers to the service consumer whereas expert decision maker refers to a person who is capable of evaluating the services. The process of the proposed framework for service selection is shown below. In decision making problems, the deci sion matrix and we ight o f each creation should be prepared first. In service selection, there are a number of solutions available to gather these data such as trust and reputation, user preferences, group consensus, as well as estimating the weights of criteria.
In this app roach, the important w eights of criteria are gathered based on user p references and t he rating of alternatives are created by collecting feedback from expert users who have utilized the service previously. The rating alternatives are gathered from expert decision makers and the important weights of criteria are expressed by users based on their preferences. We assume that there are m alternatives , , … , and n criteria , , … , with r espect t o k users , , … , . Based on these definitions, the decision matrix for each user is similar to the matrix in Eq. (1):
element r epresents th e perspective o f user for rati ng o f al ternative with respect t o criteria with i=1,2,...,m ,j=1,2,...,n and t=1,2,...,k. These el ements are based on the viewp oint of a group of users, and thus they should be integrated together. Eq. (2) shows how these data, which may originate from various perspectives, can be converted into aggregated data:
is t he graded mean of with r espect to is t he po wer o f t he de cision maker. indicates the level of expertise of the decision makers. The value of is between 0 to 1 and ∑ 1. Following this, the data from the perspective of various users are converted into aggregated data. We apply the above formula so that the new decision matrix will be as follows:
A QoS-Aware Service Selection Approach Based on VIKOR
In this sect ion, w e f ocus on h ow to ap ply VIKOR f or service selection. V IKOR is a method f or multi criteria opti mization of co mplex sy stems. "It det ermines the compromise r anking-list, the compromise solution, and t he wei ght sta bility i ntervals f or preference stabi lity of t he com promise solution obtained with the initial (given) weights" [22] .
The goal o f this method is ranki ng an d selecting from a set of a lternatives in the presence o f conflicting criteria. VIKOR addresses the multi-criteria ranking index based on the particular measure of "closeness" to the "ideal" solution [23] .
VIKOR is a method which is suitable for probl ems hav ing nu merous alternati ves [ 22] , si milar to service selection problems in which there is a great number of available services. In o rder to propose the method for service selection, we presume that there are m alternative services A , A , A , … , A with r espect t o n QoS C , C , C , … , C . Fr om Eqs. (1-3) , the steps o f VIKOR method fo r ser vice selection are described as follows.
Step1. Determine and , w hich are th e best and w orst va lues of each c riterion r espectively, where j=1,2,...,n. In f act, th ese var iables specif y t he maximum value and minimum val ue o f each column in the decision matrix. The maximum and minimum refer to the highest and lowest for benefit criterion, and lowest and highest cost criterion, respectively.
Step 2. Since th e scales f or each criterion are n ot equivalent, th e dec ision matrix shou ld be normalized, as th e dimensions "Performance" and "Price" are i n different scales. The VIKOR method uses linear normalization for this purpose in order to ensur e that the res ults ar e una ffected when the scales of the criteria are altered. The determination of and is formulated from Eq. (4).
Where 1,2,3, … , 1,2,3, … , X i 1,2,3, … , mandj 1,2,3, … , n are the elements of the deci sion matrix (alt ernative i r espect to cr iteria j an d W represents t he i mportant weights of criteria.
Step 3. Compute the index values. These index values are defined as:
Where , , and can be defined as follows: ) 6 ( , and ) 7 ( , The value o f v is introdu ced as a wei ght f or th e s trategy of "the majority of criteria" (or " the maximum group utility"), whereas 1 is the weight of the individual regret. The value of v is in the range of 0-1 and these strategies can be compromised by v=0.5.
Step 4. The results are three ranking lists, by sorting the values S, R, and Q in descending order.
Step 5. Propose a compromise solution for alternative A which is best ranked by the measure Q (minimum) if the following two conditions are satisfied:
C1. Acceptable advantage:
Where is the alternative, with second place in the ranking list, whereby Q and DQ are calculated from Eq. (9), and M is the number of alternative services. 1 1 C2. Acceptable stability in decision making:
Alternative A should also be the best ranked by S and/or R. A set of compromise solutions is proposed as follows, if one of the conditions is not satisfied: Alternatives and A if only C2 is not satisfied, or al ternatives A , ,…, if C1 is not satisfied; A M is determined using the relation in (12)for maximum M.
The service whi ch has minimum value of Q is the best alternat ive. The core ranking r esult is the compromise ranking list of al ternative s ervices, and t he co mpromise s olution with the " advantage rate".
Case Study
In this section, an illustrative example [24] is used to de monstrate how the proposed approach can solve service selection problems. To validate the proposed approach, the results are compared with the outputs of the fuzzy TOPSIS approach, proposed in [6] , under the same conditions.
Suppose that you would like to go to Paris from Kuala Lumpur on 23 rd December. For this purpose, you need to book a flight as well as res erve a hotel. You express your requirements a nd pre ferences such as origin, destination, date and price. Following this, the system searches the appropriate services for flight booking and hotel reservation. Firstly, we demonstrate how to select the required service for flight booking and a similar process can be applied for hotel reservation.
After disco very, there are five alternative s ervices generated with r espect to four cr iteria, namely, Delay rate, Safety rate, Quality of flight and Price of ticket.
The proposed approach is implemented in a case study via flowchart described in F igure. 1. F irst, we co llect the rates of alter natives from decision makers and w eights of crit eria from t he ser vice requester simultaneously. The powers of the decision makers are incorporated and the decision matrix is created. Finally, the VIKOR method is applied on the decision matrix.
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Step 1.We gather the data from the viewpoints of three decision makers, and these data are show n separately in Table 1 Step 2. In order to acquire a unique table based o n the above data, it is necessary to these data are integrated i nto a s ingle tab le using Eq. (2), with r eference to gr aded le vels of dec ision makers. The graded levels are as follows:
0.40 , 0.12 , 0.48
The final decision matrix maker will be similar to Step 3. The weights of criteria are collected from the service requester based on user. Step 4. We locate the best and worst values for each column, which are shown in Table 4 : 
S
Step 5. Since hin th e same er to calculate Based o n th e ermined from
Step 6. In thi the m aximum (7):
At this ti me,Q (5):
Step 7. The th there ar e se v scale, we ne e eS and R . Th positive crit e x by a pplying wn in Table 5 Decision Matri Step8. In this step, a compromise solution is determined by checking whether both conditions (C1, C2) are satisfied. We apply both conditions for A3:
C1 is satisfied:
0.250 0 0.25 Also, C2 is satisfied: A3 dominates the best ranking in S and R . Therefore we can claim that alternative A3 is the best option with respect to QoS criteria. The final ranking list is obtained as follows: 3 5 1 4 2
Discussion
In th is section we di scuss h ow to val idate ou r app roach an d then we prove that th e result of our approach is accurate. We apply the method introduced in [6] in our case study, under exactly the same conditions. In this work, Fuzzy TOPSIS is applied for service selection problem. The basic principle of TOPSIS is t o select al ternatives w ith the shortest d istance f rom the i deal solut ion a nd th e l ongest distance from the negative-ideal solution. Moreover, this method uses vector normalization instead of linear normalization, which is used in the VIKOR method. The results of vector normalization may be dependent on the unit of criteria. The existing approach by [6] is applied in our case study:
Firstly, we prepare the Fuzzy de cision matrix based on the proposed example in Sec tion. 4.1, as shown in Table 6 . Based on the method of [6] , the fuzzy numbers are converted into crisp numbers. Following this, we prepare the normalized decision matrix based on vector normalization proposed in the TOPSIS method, as shown in Table 7 . In th e third st ep, we speci fy the i deal and negative ideal solutions, which are tabu lated in Table 8 . 
